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Abstract

Indexing text for accurate retrieval ZS a dificuli and in)-

portant problem.. On-ltne information services generally

depend on “keyword” mdtces rather ihat~ other methods

of retrieval, because of the pract~cal jealures of keywords

for storage, dtssemtnatlonj and browsing m well as for

retrveval. However, these methods OJ ~ndex~ng hove two

major drawbacks: First, they m vst be laboriously as-

stgned by human indexers. Second, they are znaccuraie,

because of mistakes made by these zndezers as well as

the dtficulties users have tn choosing keywords jor their

queries, and the ambzgulty a keyword may have.

Carrent natural language text processing (AILP) lneih-

ods help to overcome lhese problems. Such methods caa

provzde auiomaiic ~ndezlng and keyword assign njeni ca-

pabilities that are at least as accuraie as human indez-

ers in many applications. In adddlon, NLP syste?ns

can merease the information conta~ned Ln keyword fields

by separating keywords into segment~, or distinct fields

that capture certain dtscrlminating content or relations

among keywords.

Th~s paper reports on a system that uses natural lan-

guage text processing to derive keywords from free ted

news siorles, separat,e these kegwords into segments,

and awtomatica!iy butld a segmented database. The sys-

tenl M used as part of a conlmerctai news “cllpplng” altd

relrieual prodwct. Preliminary rrsvlts show zn~provfd ac-

curacy, as well as reduced cost. r[sulitng front fhesc oo -

tornated techniques.

1 Introduction

Natural language technology for text processing has m-

vanced rapidly in recent years, to the point where text,

processing programs can accurately extracl structured

information from free text in constrained domains [1].

In the long term, this capa13ility \vill lead to tlie coknlner-

cial realization of systems like SCISOR ~2] that retrieve

conceptual information tn, place of Lext in response (0

a natural language query. In the shorter term, natural
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language techniques can improve conventional informa-

tion dissemination and retrieval systems by automati-

cally extracting key information from free text.

This paper reports on a system, known as NLDB for

Natural Language DataBase, that significantly improves

on a common model of text retrieval—the use of “key-

word” indices to search a text database. The advance

has widespread applications, particularly in on-line in-

formation services, and is part of a commercial product

offering. Yet it uses some of the latest in natural lan-

guage technology, including context-based lexical anal-

ysis of text [3], a semantically-driven pattern matcher

[4], and a system for recognizing proper names in free

tex~ [5].

The technical approach aims at incrementally improv-

ing upon existing text retrieval products. We leave un-

touched the current retrieval methods, which we have

found to be quite dificult to replace in practice because

of the significant investment in existing text databases,

software applications, and retrieval products. Instead,

we have been focusing on improving the content of the

d at abases used. These improvements come from two

major areas. First, natural language text processing

methods allow for more consistent, and probably more

accurate, assignment of “keywords” or content indica-

tors to news stories. Second, these methods allow the

d i{rerent iatiou of keywords into “segments”, for exam-

ple, distinguishing proper names from other content in-

dicators, companies mentioned in passing from those ac-

t ively involved in mergers or other events, and locations

of’ companies from locations of stories.

The results of the approach are being incorporated

into a commercial news ‘(clipping” and retrieval prod-

uct, and evaluation of the improvements is underway.

The first phase of the evaluation has shown that the

automated indexing methods are more complete and ac-

curate than human indexers. The second phase, which

depends on a more difficult comparison of user requests

in both the old and new systems, should produce results

in tin)e for the SIC~IR conference.

This report will contrast the original approach to the
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new inclexing and retrieval strategy, descril>e the text

analysis methods used, and analyze the per formailce

data obtained so far.

2 The Old Way

Many traditional text retrieval systems, including the

one we sought to improve, operate by using keywords Lo

index the texts. These lieywords may be subject codes,

words from the text, words that clescribe tile content of

the text, or names. The creator of these keywords (the

“indexer” ) is generally free to include any word that,

might be of use in the subsequent retrieval of t,lie source

text. Figure 1 illustrates a simple example of a (ext and

its associated keywords.

In addition to the expense, inconsistency, and illat-cu-

racy of human indexers, this approach has the probleln

that li(?~WO~d S lose their context, when i.solakfi. For ex-

ample, the word PRIME can be a company nami:, as in

prime Computer, or a subject incllcat,or, as ill prime

ratel, or ;i co]ltent word, as ill prime beef?.

Another disadvantage of this approacl] is that uw’rs

cannot be very specific about, the Iiilld of texts they

are interested in. For example, a uwr nlay want to

determine the target of a corporate t;]lieover I)y i~ col Ii-

pany American Exploration Company, [)111 ]JC forced

to specify:

(American Exploration Company OR AEC)

AND

(taXeover OR acquire OR purchase)

Along with potentially relevant texts, they may find

texts about, AJ.3C acquiring a new phone systenl. Tl]ey

may miss a text that refers to the acquisition if the in-

dexer has failed to identify the texl ~vith the Iakeorer

lieywold.

3 The New Way

Using a set of natural language text processll~g Mm[s

[6], we built a news categorization system, N 1.11 B, that,

autolnatical]y assigns keywords, addressing ma]]y of tllc

probleins ~vit,h the current systel]l. ‘1’hc’ evallla!ioll alt(l

extension of NLI)i3 is ongoil)g, hut the rtirrrllt, v(’]s!o[l

addresses pro blelns with retrieval accuracy through (btlr

basic methocls:

1. Segnlented Databases: The li(~y~;’or(ls arc divid(~(l

into segments that create concept u(Il cafcgorl(<$ of

lieywords. For example, a company-name segil Icill

‘The prime rate is Io\vest olflcial iafe [Ilat US [,(~izll])eif.i:ll
b.anlcs charge on business loans.

‘2,~pR1K~E~~is ~ Us Dept. of #agriculture rating of’ (l){: c1ll:l!l(Y

of commercial meats.

7A.

3.

4.

,

will contain Prime, meaning Prime Computer,

where as a

text-subject segment will contain prime meaning

prime rate.

Text Category Browsing: Texts are divided into

a hierarchy of topic areas for use in assigning words

to their proper segments. These topic areas form a

conceptual hierarchy that the end user may browse,

either to 100li at representative texts in an area or

to bring up a “query template” that reflects spe-

cific information contained about texts in that topic

area.

Query by Relationship: Information is extra~ted

from the text using natural language, so that r-ela-

tzonships between keywords can be used.

Special Name Handling: Names are automati-

cally extracted from the text, and all possible ways

of referring to these names are created, standardiz-

ing and making complete the name segments.

I’his paper briefly describes three technical aspects

ot’ this project: the representation of the lexicon used

for processing the texts (Section 3.2.1), company name

handling mechanism (Section 3.2.2), and the pattern-

Lnatching mechanism to perform story categorization

(Section 3.2.3). An example of the text category brows-

ing mechanism is given in Section 4 and illustrated in

Figure 4. The “query-by-relationship” capabilit y in-

volves quite complex natural language text processing

techniques beyond the scope of this paper; details can

be found in [7].

We will now contrast the original database with the

ellllancec], segmented NL DB version,

3.1 Segmented Databases

Although most commercial text databases have sep-

arately searchable segments that can restrict search

clueries, these are not typically used to their best ef-

fcc t In library systems, such segments often distin-

gu 1s11the title and authors of an item from content in-

(1icators, dates, and abstracts. In on-line information

services, this facility is seldom used, other than to qual-

ify- a query by a certain time period. The main reason

for l]lis limited use is that training, compensating, and

IIlollitoring hulnau indexers in constructing additional

li~>lds requires a large investment. On the other hand,

tl~is additional information can only help retrieval, be-

ta usc users can still search all segments if they care to.

11) cl)gineering NLDB, we separated common key-

\vords from a text, database of business and finan-

cial Ilews into five initial segments: company-names,

proper-names, topic-areas, industry-segment, and

geographic -lo cat ion. This relatively small change
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Keywords:

Text:

ACME
ACME COMPANY
AC
WIDGET
WIDGET CORPORATION
Wc
GADGET
LAYOFF

IUPI - Acme Layoffs Continue

Today, the Acme Company reported that they will
lay off and additional 5% of their workforce, the Ex-
ecutive Vice President reported, “Our profits have
been sinking, and we just can’t afford our payroll
costs anymore” he went on to explain. This move
parallels recent layoffs announced by the Widget
Corporation, also in the Gadget-making business.

Profile or Query: EEzEEIl
Figurr 1: ‘1’IIc ~\l)[)lica(liol] I:l]viro[]lt]ent - Before

eliminated many confusions, such as [he false I)osil ives

due to tlhe word Prime in Prime Computer vs. prime

rate. A atolnating the populatiol~ of these Segmet)tjs r<>-

quires some natura] languagf’ processing Lo recognize

the clifferences bet~veen the two uses o t’ tile Jvord prime,

Figure 2 conceptually illustrates the cllangm we IIIadC

to the information retrieval environment w~(hou( ~cplac-

zng the c.rtst?ng te.rl daiohast or ifxt Klrl[val producl or

mterjac~.

Figure 3 shows the lie~lVO~d indices used ill tlro of

the (harder) cla~abase segmet]ts, tile (epic and il~(lllslry

inciicators.

Additional lino\vledge engineering l)roduce(l tl)c lli-

(xalxhy of (epic

areas of stories, for exanlplc corporate-takeover,

company-sales, joint-agreements,

management–changes, and filings. \\:r used a I)al-

tern nlatcliiilg lnechanism [4] (0 I)rrforlll tl}c slory Cil(-

egorization, The lllatcl]cr. wl]ile sinll)le, has ac((’ss 10 a

rich morphology, lexicon, and coI]ccpt hicrarclly.

This approach resulted qlliclil)’ ia a ricll(-’r, tllor( ac-

curate database than the original; llo~vever, (wl)loitlllg

the content of’ this new datal)ase also drll]all(lcd al] (,:ISJ’

method for users to build qllories tl]a~ use tll)e ]Irw s~’K-

ments. ‘he lieJ’ to this was to use the Ilierarclly 01

categories to “pop up” cluery templates, alloiv ing

to select segments that, they lvallted to search.

3.2 How it Works

‘l’lie NLD13 categorization system uses natural lan-

guage techniques to recognize important words in each

texl, discrilninate these words when they have different

meanings in different contexts, identify proper names

and important combinations of words, and perform

lopic analysis. These tasks do not require the most pow-

erful, computational aspects of natural language pro-

cessing, but they do use the full power of our lexicon and

senialltic hierarchy. ‘I%is section will briefly describe the

iml)ortant aspects of a linowledge base for this type of

analysis, along with the algorithms for topic analysis

[Ising pattern matching and name recognition.

3, z. I Tile Lexicon ~lllcl Core Hierarchy

‘Ille Inost important function of a lexicon for informa-

{ ioli retrieval is to capture the similarities among words

\vi( 11 silllilar meanings without being overwhelmed by

ll~e ambiguity of words witlh multiple senses. Our lexi-

CO]l contains word roots, word senses, sense-based mor-

l)llology, cmd syntactic aud semantic information for

(acll sense. The current, lexicon contains about 8000

unique roots, with an associated hierarchy of about 1000
.$core,t concepts, 80 affixes

ill (Icrivations, and several

tiolls.
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Industry Segments C
I ransportation
Energy
Financial Services
Agriculture (prime beef)

ompany Names

El-
Subject Indicato

IMarket Reports
M&A I

I Prime Rate I

Content

n

Suitor = Ace
Bankrupt = Foo

UPI - Acme Layoffs Continue

Today, the Acme Company
reported that they will lay off and additional 5% of
their workforce, the Executive Vice President re-
ported. ‘(Our profits have been sinking, and we
just can’t afford our payroll costs anymore” he
went on to explain. This move parallels recent lay-
offs announced by the Widget Corporation, also in
the Gadget-making business.

Industry Segments
advertising

aerospace

agricu [t u rc

autos

aviation

banking

beverages

biotechnology

broadcasting

building + material

business + services

chemicals

computers

construct ion

consumer +products

defense + contracting

educational + services

electronic + publishing

electronics

entertainment

environmental + services

financial + services

food

forestry + products

freight

health +care

industrial + products

Fig(lrc 2: ‘1’lle [nlproved }\pplication Environment

insurance

machinery

metals

mining

nuclear+ energy

Mice + equipment

personal + care+ prociucl

petroleum + products

pharmaceuticals

photography

plastics

precious + metals

publishing

rai Iroads

real + estate

restaurants

retail

rubber

ship building

telecommunications

textiles

tOhacco

toys

travel services

trucks

utilities

air + force

antitrust

appointment

bankruptcy

boycott

budget

business

cabinet

capitol

career

chg–naq

commodity

congress

contract

co rpo rat e

coup

crime

debt

dcSicit

dcm(xracy

Subject Indicators
depression

divestiture

dividend

earnings

economy

election

executive change

expansion

export

government

import

inflation

insider + trading

joint venture

labor

lawsuit

layoff

legislation

market

merger

military

money

nasal halt

nasal resume

navy

new product

news

newsbrief

prime + rate

public offering

recession

refinancing

resignation

restructuring

socialism

space

strike

taxes

trade

unemployment
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Knowledge about words centers around thr individ-

ual senses, which include sense-specific syu~ac(ic inform-

ation and poiuters into tile conceptual llierarclly h’or

example, the follofving are the lexical entries for ihc

word ls.sue:

( issue

:POS noun

: SENSES

(( issuel

:EXAMPLE (address important issues)

:TYPE p

:PAR (c-concern)

)

( issue2

:EXA!lPLE (is that the october issue?)

:TYPE S

:PAR (c-published-document)

)))

( issue

:POS verb

:G-DERIV nil

: SENSES

(( issuel

:SYNTAX (one-obj io-ret)

:EXAMPLE (the stockroom issues supplies)

:TYPE p

:PAR (c-giving)

:S-DERIV ((-able adJ tr-ability)

(-ante noun tr_act)

(-er noun tr-actor)) )

( issue2

:SYNTAX (one-obj io-ret)

:EXAMPLE (I issued instructions)

:TYPE p

:PAR (c-informing)

:S-DERIV ((-ante noun tr-act)) )

( issue3

:SYNTAX (one-obj no-obJ)

:EXAMPLE (good smells issue from the cake)

:TYPE S

:PAR (c-passive-moving) )))

The lexicon, by design, includes only the coarsest dis-

tiuctious among word senses: thus tile financial sense

of ass7Le (e. g., a new security) fdlls under the salne cow

sense as the latest issue of a magazine. This means thai

some tasks require some additional processing or ilifer-

ence to augment the core lexical knoIvledgr, I)u( avoi(ls

many of the problems Ivith considcrirlg nlaliy il(Ial]cts

of meaning or low-frequency senses. For exan]ple, tl]c

progeny seine of issue, as well as il)r (.7// Sells(j ar,’ o[l)il-

ted fro])] our lexicon.

Each entcy has a part, ofsl)eecll :Pos all(l a S(,( or (’01’(’

:SENSES. Each core sense htIS a :TYPE Ii(’1(1 (I]i}( il]tl I-

cates p fbr all prinlary semsw al](l s for sccol I(lary S(’IIS(W

IVhile we are in the process of (>nriching tile illl’hrlll:ll 1o11

contained in this field, the gcIleral rule is 1lIal 1II( ill-

terpret$er should not consider secondary scllscs \vltlio{il

specific contextual information. For example, the word

ya id can mean an enclosed area, a workplace, or a unit

CJt’measure, but only the enclosed area sense is consid-

ered ill the zero-context.

‘Ihe : PAR field links each word sense to its immediate

parent in the semantic hierarchy. The basic semantic

Ilierarchy acts as a sense-disarnbiguated thesaurus [8],

Illldcr t,he assumption that in the absence of more spe-

cific kuowledge, worcl senses will tend to share semantic

constraints with the most closely related words. Deriva-

tive lexical entries, such as week-ly, do “double duty”

ill the lexicon, so ~hat an application program can use

tile derivation (i.e., thatt herootis week) aswell as the

sclnautics of the derivative form (i.e. that a weekly is a

type of published document,).

The :G-DERIV and :S-DERIV fields mark morphologi-

cal derivations. G-DERIV (NIL in this case to indicate no

derivations) encodes these derivations at the word root

level, while S-DERIV encodes derivations at the sense

preference level. Wehave been gradually moving more

of the derivations to the sense level on the basis of cor-

pus analysis. 170r example, the S-DERIV constraint al-

10JVSwsu an ce to derive from either of the first two senses

of the verb, with wswer and issuable deriving only from

[l]e g~lvng sense.

‘1’his application uses only the portions of the lexi-

con that apply without, real parsing, such as the deriva-

tion al morphology, word combinations, and preferred

sellscs. 13ut this information helps to discriminate dif-

ferent, senses of words that might contribute to problems

in indexing. In aclclition, the use of a conceptual hier-

:Lrchy groups together words with similar meanings, so

thal these groupings can be used in more general anal-

ysis.

3.Q.Q Proper Name Identification

hlost of the unique words in individual text samples,

and by far most of the important words for automatic

indexing, are proper names. Recognizing these names

is essential both for assigning the names themselves as

iud ices and for using the names in topic analysis. For

exal~lpk, companies buying companies represents a dif-

fcrelit topic from companies buying other objects; hence

[ I)( accurate recoguitiou of company names is especially

Illiportallt.

\$’ 1[1] mixed-case input, a program can easily extract

colllpally names by looking backward from a company

IIa IIW indicator (i.e., Incorporated, Corporation, etc.)

to tile first non-capitalized worcl. However, we have

fo(illd tl~at this simple heuristic fails to identify correctly

:Il)l)t’osinl:ltely 10% of real company names, and fails

(ll[ircl!’ with upper-case input. consider, for example:

1 that Structural Research and Analysis Corp., devel-

opcls of the
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j,

3.

4.

5.

6.

... process steart~ to an adjawa( P;lCliilgillg (’01’1)01 atioll

of America piil)~i ]nill.

‘1’IIc colIIpa IIy ’s invesl I]leni ia %ini-rl’ech h[iciorlwl ma-

ics ( FtIr Ihs( ) Ltd. (S’1’hl FE) Jvah ml ucctl 11’ol}l ,5I jwr-

Ccnt to 41 j)er’cc]l[.

‘TIlc {Irst qualiflcd i]lstitutioll:d b{lyers 10 I)(I [Iilly

iil>p~~v~d [OK l] OIV1’A L t]l r IIctlla Life ‘k ( :,L5U:1][Y;

~~;i]l~ll~]t], klaYo, \ii]i Ot[C~loO .Q (~().; TI]c NCiV UJi~-

laud; and Staadish, Ayer & \\’ood inc.

ANIERICAN INr~’L lvIEDICAL SIGNS I/1; ’1’l’EIL OF

INTENT WITH \; IRGINIA-ll.ASED COLIPANY

UPI - CORPORATE Dl\’Il)ENDs Conipatly Period

Alnoaut I>ayable Rwotd

~~f)ncftng con)pany ilailws fro]li text is OIIC I)rob-

lem; recognizing suhsequellt rekwnces to a cottlpany

is another. Because colllpalli(s appear, disappear, and

change their names, accurate idc>ntiflcatioo requires rec-

ognizing new names as lvell as rc’fcrrnces to known roll]-

panies, ATI,1313 uses a wcil-tcst,rd Inodule that, per fortils

both tasks.

Our solution to name recognition is Ilcuris(ic- i.e.,

rather thau defining a grallilllar for names per ,se, it

depends on a variety of rliles that reflect tl}e l]atrlre of

references to companies over Illany milliolls of !~ords of

news stories. Tile approach requires linguistic lillO\l’l-

edge, intelllgellt, l~rc’-l)roc(’ssilig. a broad Icxico l], alI(l

tools for Iian(llillg speci<l I cas(’h all(l (Jxccl)tiolls,

Ratl]er than detail 111(=coil]l)lclr> <Ilg,ori[lllll for 11:1111(

recognit, ion (which is descril)ml iii [.5]), Ilcr(’ I?(> Ivill (lis-

cuss sonw of the clif[iclllt cases of Ilall(lling colnl)al}y

names-cases in all-capita] ini)at (which is still collllilol]

in many ue~w sources as !Tcll as ii] Ileadlil]cs for Illixm-

case storim), and whel] the nalne contains all eJ]ll)cddml

conjunction or preposition.

In tile case of input, texts tl!at are all upper-case tile

problenl is determining where a company nanw I)egins

and ends. \Ve have developed a complex stop colldi(ion

that uses a colllbination of an empirically derivc(l sto-

plist, col]lpany word leugth ~c>trictiotls, lexical loc)li~l])

arid natural language tlextl segnlenta(liolt to de(erllliile

the stact of the con]pany name. Our st,oplis~ coutaitls

a list of tile most, common !vords that, immediately pre-

cede the start of a company name, deternlined Il]rw(lgl)

exhaustive corpus analysis. “1’his list chaugcs slightly

from one corpus to another.

We use our natural language l)rograms ~1] to j~crforill

some syntactic segmrlitlatrou of the tle.xt. ~’llis is [lcc-

essary !0 understand certain seiltellccs. For ,xaltlljlt,

without sc!glll(;lltatioll, (he progra []) lllilJ’ extrac[ a C(JI II-

pauy na[l]e of Chile, North Lily Mlnlng, iil~w:l(l

North Lily Mining, as H) 111() l’oiloi~il]g (>xaltll)l(’:

As operator of the Taltal Joint Venture in

Chile, North Lily Mining Co. is pleased

of

to

announce the receipt of final ore reserve

estimates on Yolanda Pampa.

SOIIIC additional details on the method used to per-

I’or]tl s(:glnentation of text can be found in [9].

}ifter (he program determines the boundaries of a

colnl)ally Ilame, it creates a list of potential referring

expressions (called z~arzatimlsor alternations); alternate

iva~~ of referring to that company. Abbreviations for

words wit,hiu the company name are resolved at name

recognition time, so all possible abbreviations for words

in a company are not specifically included in the repre-

sentation ofthe variation. Forexarnple, International

Business Machines will be recognized ifit appears as

INTL BUSINESS MACH in the text, as long as these ab-

breviationsh avebeendetlned in the lexicon. Also, over-

ge]leration of variants does not hinder the subsequent

natural language analysis or text retrieval.

The results ofapplying the lexicon and proper name

recognition systenls is a set of tokens corresponding to

words Or word combinations in the text, with a set

of’ properties, collections of possible senses in the case

of coxc words or unique identifiers with other derived

properties (e.g. human or company) for proper names.

‘1’his stream of tokens forms the input to the pattern

Illatching mechanism, which assigns topic keywords to

each text.

3.2.3 Pattern Matching

‘~lle pattern matcher uses sequences of words, names,

punctuation) or conceptual categories to spot structures

ill texts that can determine, among other things, the

(ol)icofa text. Theuseof this sort ofsuperficial analy-

sis is Illore robust and efllcient thaufull linguistic analy-

sis, aad Ilas been shown to have high accuracy in other

applica~ions [10]. The distinguishing characteristic of

our pattern matcher is the ability to take full advantage

of tile lexicon and name recognition components of the

system

I’a tterns for topical keywords and phrases help to per-

I’OLII] topic analysis as well as to ‘(clean up” the input

to allotv other patterns to match. For example, stories

co[ltaining patterns lilie < compclny >... <acquire >...<

co)J//xInY > are likely to be about corporate mergers.

‘1’l]e accuracy of such matching, however, depends on

[I)e al)i]ity to discard certain parenthetical information

frolll the text, as in GE, whose acquisition of RCA led

/0 Lnc)’cased earnings,

I)a(tcrns in the systeln are associated with action

rulm, including, for example, the topic linked to a par-

Iiculal ]~atterll or the action to collapsea “chunk” of in-

f,~rl]lat ion such as an appositive or parenthetical phrase,

\\lJell the systeln loads the pattern-activation rules, it

Indexes each pattern by the lexical features (i.e. the

iror(ls, lexical categories, roots aucl concepts) of each of
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ik L’Oil Stitll C?lltS, dktillg’Ukhill~ thCW ~flat I’L’(11111’(’ l(’~i-

cal ai]alysis fknn the JYord-only ru}es. At rl]l)-[illl(, (lie

l)?lltCL’1) lllatCllC’~ p(?C’[01’lllS tll(’ f’ollo~vii]g fO\ll’ ol)(’1’il[lollS”

1

2

3

4

rules.

NLDl\ currently includes several Ilu]]drctd patterl]s

for 60 topic cntegoriesill allicrarchy. ‘1’1)(?s(’rallg’(’ i-roll]

very genera] categories (e. g. tl)orld 7tfu.5or (///( )))1(l(/y)y)

to fairly sl)ecific {Iiscrilllinators such as (Jarlllllgs and

losses. ml( p~tterll$ COVCr(IICcolill)lete range 01’ [opir

liC~\VOL’dS orclillari]y assi~l}c(l l))’ I]llnl;lll ill(lcx(>rs

4 The NLDB System

This apl)roacl) to aulonmtjic dal:ll)as(, scglllclltil(iol} Is

ilnplellwlltcd as part of’ a prototyl)e IIeIVS r(’(ricv:ll sys-

tenl using comlllercial datal)ase tecllliology ‘1111(’Salll(’

keyword assiglllnellts and scg}neu[s are bcillg used Ior

news routing ill a cllstonl clippil]g l)roduct. 11( ’CilllS(’ of’

the strict demands 011 coml~]crcia] (Iatal)a.ws, t 11(’ II:lt LI-

ral language colnponel]ts Lquir(, no L’hallgcs to t 11(’ ac-

tual database or retrieval nwthods. Iiatllcr, tllc lext

processing all([ scg}l]cntation Ilwcllai]isnls ruil as a “t(’x(

server” that automatically I)l]il(ls tll(’ clatal)as( I’10111 (11(’

incolmillg streanl of texts.

The tcx[, proccssiug collil)ollel~ts r(lll 011 a SLJN Jvorl{-

statlioll, creating database lipdatc fil(w fut a liirrar(lll -

cal database syslelll which runs on a large glol)al lllaill-

frallw scrvicc. The dilti]l)ase illlerf”ac(’, \\llic}l also rIi Iis

on a S(JN 3, con]mu]licatcs bct\vccll tl]e dalabasc l)i -

erarcl]y, stored locally, aud tfle cctltra] (Ia[al)mw oil

tl)e nlaillfrillll~. Ekploitillg tile illcr(’ascd I~iIIIIl)CI of’

datal)we segments rcq~lire(l tflc COIIS1 r~lctl(jil ()[ :t[l[li-

tional (l~icry “templates”, \vlllcll tlllolv III(’ 11s(1, to (’(Jll -

stralll \vl]icll se.gnwl]ts (0 se:lrcll [’or ])tirlIc Lil{Ir i]l[ol ilIi I-

tion ‘1’IIIs architect ~lrc Illilliiillzw [II(L Ioa(l 011 tlI(’ IIl:li[k

i’rame database as \vcll as lilsl{l:l~itl~ 111(’ IIs(’r fIOi II [ II(

actual (Iucry lallfyl age.

3A rw \f’indo\vs inlell’lif.c is nl~t> :Lv<~il<d)l(,.\\ill] 111(1.1, 1111( II!IL

all, of ilIc fc,atiu C5 dcscribe[l Iic,rc.

I’igu res 4 and 5 show “screen dumps” from

NI, DEI. In Figure 4, the user has selected a

tol)ic area management–appointment to search, and

wiiliill that topic area, a specific industry group

telecommunications. This request will retrieve all

texts about management changes (hiring, firing, trans-

f’(’r, l)romot,ion, and retirement,) of personnel in the

l(:i(?coll~ll~Llllicatio~ls industry.

lrigure 5 illustrates the use of natural language ex-

tractio]l of information from text to allow for a query

al)out a relationship between text components. In this

ci~sc>, tile wser has specified an interest in the corporate

takrovcro ftheHershey Oil Company bythe American

Exploration Company. Note the user need not (and

oilel] cannot,) specify the full name of the company.

‘1’l,e comi~any name extraction software has created the

acrouym AEC so this story is retrieved even though AEC

is LLO(,mentioned verbatim.

‘~he screen dulnijs show portions of the topic hierar-

cliy iu the left baud portion, where the user can select a

portion of the hierarchy, tolook through sarnplestories,

zero iu on a specific topic area, constrain the search, or

bring up sample qllery templates to narrow the search

to imrticu]ar segnlents.

\\’llile the commercial success of this sort of system

(l(~l)ends ulti)natiely on its ease of use, the quality of the

~cxt, and user’s perceptions of performance, the contri-

l)u~ioll tolltresearclld el]endson theabilityto measure

~llc cont,ribut$iol] of key technologies tosysternaccuracy.

‘1’l)c nc’xt section will discuss a number of performance

Ii](,trics fop tllc system.

5 Performance Evaluation

‘1’l~e performance of this system seems to depend on four

Illajor factors: (1) accuracy of name recognition, (2) ac-

cllracy of topic analysis, (3) quality of interface, and (4)

tlic accuracy of retrieval over a representative sample of

USCI’ ~O<L]S We have results for the first two measures,

will avoid attempting a quantitative measure of (3), and

[)la]i to complete a test of measure (4) in time for the

COII ference. }Vhile lR research tends to coucent rate on

lllcilsure (4), it is ( 1) and (2) that are essential for com-

liwrc.ial viability, as they measure the performance of

t I]c system against the paicl human indexers.

‘llle company nalne recognition subsystem has been

lcs[cd on over 10 million worcls of naturally occurring

{illallcial news, Ivith accuracy results for over 1 mil-

lion Jvords (several thousand stories) with manually-

:wsigllcd company Ilame indices. The program extracted

( ll(~usiiucts of coIILpany names with over 9570 precision

Collll)arccf to a llunl all,and succeeded in extracting

2b(X l~lore con~pal]ies tflan the human, clearly exhibit-

111~ I)t,tt(:r-tllall -lllllllall performance. In addition, the

l)ro~raln is consistent iu assigning variations, such as
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Figure 4: .%mple screen: Seglnented Database

acronyms, while human indexers make fairly frequent

errors.

The topic analyzer, run on the same test sample,

currently produces slightly less than 909Z0 coverage of

human-assigned topics, with over 9070 precision. These

results tend to improve over time as the patterns are im-

proved with respect to a large corpus. Some of the gaps

in coverage result from problems with the name recog-

nition component, but the most common lapses seem

to be from very confusing stories and from texts !vhere

human indexers apparently erred,

In both of the above measures, as with other sinlitar

tests, it is a major problem to determine the accuracy of

the test data (i, e. the indices that have been assigned

by human beings to the test sample). Since the figures

assume 100yo accuracy of the test data, they always

understate the system performance. While it is clear

that 90’%0 is comparable to human accuracy, we do not

yet know the variance or upper limit to performance.

The overall performance on all indexing tasks, includ-

ing topics, industries (which are the hardest to mea-

sure), geography, and names, is almost 9070 accuracy

with about 357o more terms assigned by the program.

We intend to evaluate retrieval performance by having

subjects use each version of the program for a fixed set

of retrieval goals, measuring both relevance judgments

and elapsed time.

In fairness, we expect that retrieval accuracy will have

no significant impact on the market success of this sort

of system—after all, users do not seem to be demand-
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ing higher accuracy at this point, and it certainly could

have been provided by other means. The major benefits

of this method are clearly the cost savings and potential

improvements in accuracy over hulnan indexers. I1ow-

ever, a.s a scientific endeavor, we feel we should attempt,

to measure relative accuracy in retrieval as $vell al)d 10

continue to report comparative improvements.

I R researchers often expect comparisons between sys-

tem performance on this sort of retrieval task and

“traditional” IR benchmarks, and are often suspicious

(sometimes justifiably) of the high recall and preci-

sion results that news categorization and retrieval sys-

tems often report. While automated indexing meth-

ods [11, 12] show promise even for broader retrieval

tasks, the apparent success of more knowledge-based

approaches (cf. [13]) in on-line news depends on some

distinguishing characteristics of the news retrieval task.

h40st importantly, on-line news generally requires the

particular style of indexing (e.g. names, industries, and

topics) described here, because retrieval is only one of

many functions of news services. Further, news is sim-

ply more restrictive, both in style and content, than

general retrieval tasks. One can therefore expect much

higher accuracy from knowledge-based approaches in

news processing and should not attempt to compare re-

sults across tasks.
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6 Conclusion

This paper describes a new apl)roacll [o indexil~g news

items for wtrieval. A fU]iY /l(l[Olllilkd SJ’St,elll tlS-

signs keywords to texts, separa[es (hem into database

segments, and creates a usm-browsable topic hierar-

chy. This approach is ainled at, providing cl]eaper,

cleaner, nlore accurate indexing of l]ews stories along

with greater functionality for end users.

State-of-the-art natural Iallgllage processing softirare

applies lexical and semantic linOJ~lf:(lge, alolig with a

heuristic method of identifying Ilrol)er nalllcs aIld pal-

tern matching for categorizat ion. ‘~l)e result is ilnproved

accuracy ill iuclexlng, broader utilit!$ and a Incans of in-
serting ftlrt]l(:r advances in na[(l~itl l~lllg!l?igf’ l)roc~ssing

into con)lllercia] texl database prmluctls.
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